Taste of Keystone
Spring FUNDRAISER - 2017
CHILI - BUSINESS Expo - CARS - MUSIC
General Display Guidelines
1. Business, club, and restaurant teams are encouraged to display their products and
services.
2. Each team must have a contact person present at all times.
3. The Display fee is for the team. Use the Application to register your team.
4. Setup starts at 9 AM, Saturday April 15, 2017 and must be completed by 10:30 AM.
5. Exhibitors may not charge the public (no sales) for their products, services, or chili.
6. Displays must be confined to a 10ft x 10ft space.
7. Exhibitors are encouraged to bring a 8x10 or 10x10tent, table cover, chairs.
8. Promotional banners, posters, signs, and materials are encouraged.
9. Exhibitors will be responsible for cleaning up their area and disposing of all refuse.

Chili Cook-Off Rules
1. Chili is defined as any kind of meat or combination of meats cooked with chili peppers,
various spices, beans, and other ingredients.
2. Chili may be pre-cooked, but no sooner than 24 hours prior to 11 AM, April 15, 2017. All
other preparations and cooking may be done on site. Contestants must exercise proper
food safety at all times during cooking and serving.
3. Contestants will be responsible for providing their own utensils, condiments, proper chili
heating, and a (2A10BC fire extinguisher if gas is used). Perishable supplies must be in
coolers with ice. Water will be available in the civic center. Chili heating may be by either
gas or electric. For gas heating – (sorry, no charcoal), fuel containers must fit directly on
cookers. Fuel containers must be connected directly to the cooking appliance and no fuel
container manifolds are permitted. For electric heating - crock pots or electric plates,
bring a medium length exterior extension cord.
4. Each team must make a minimum of 4 gallons (so you do not run out) of chili
which must be ready for serving at 11 AM.
5. Each chili team must submit one covered cup (provided) of its chili to event officials.
6. Each team will be responsible for serving 5-6 ounce portions of their chili to the public.
Only official chili cups provided by the event organizer may be used.
7. First and second place winning chili will be determined by chili ticket vote count.
8. The winning chilies will receive an award.
9. Other food and beverages will be available for sale by the event organizer.

